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Cindermcn Fail to Round

Into Shape Fast
Enough.

reach Schulte'i track proteges
. .....inir that Iron haired war

rior Plenty of grief at the present
time, falling t0 rol,nd lnto snaPe

quickly as he wants, and gen-

erally falling off the standard of
previous teams after their meet

SS''The.aboys are coming into shape
lowly" said Coach Sehulte. "Too
lowly to suit me. We meet Kan-m- s

f'eb. 17, and Kansas is going
to be a hard squad to beat. We're
eoing to do plenty of work in the
next week, and we're going to have

capable squad by the time the
jgvhawks get here."

No definite arrangements to se-

lect the men who will compose the
team have been made yet, as the
best in them has not as yet been
brought to the surface. Within the
next week the Huskers should have
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Twenty-Fiv- e Lettermen Re-

turn; Squad of Forty-Fiv- e

Frosh.

NORMAN. Feb. 5. Spring foot-bR- ll

at the University of Oklahoma
will start Monday at Owen field
with Coaches Lcwlo llardncc and
John "Bo" Rowland expecting
twenty-on- e Utter men from last
year, eight squad men and forty-fiv-e

freshmen who last fall were
recommended for numerals by
Freshman Coach Lawrence "Jap"
Haskell.

Seven seniors have clayed their
last football for the Sooners. They
are Bob Dunlap, quarterback; Bill
t'ansze, tailback; Kills Bashara,
guard; Harold Fleetwood, renter;
Jiggs Whittington, guard; Orville
Corey, tackle, and Marion Fore,
man, guard. Nineteen of the re-
maining twentv-on- e "O" men
played their first intercollegiate
football last fall.

Although there are some likely
looking backs among the oncom-
ing freshmen, the yearling squad's
strength runs largely to linesmen.
Foremost among the freshmen
ends are Ralph Brown, 180 pound-
er from Hobart; Jay Thomas, 167
pounder from Seminole, and Harry
Allen, rangy 175 pounder from
Tulsa. Brown is a ferocious tackier
and looks like a find.

Connie Ahrens, 180 pound Okla-
homa City boy, is considered a
bright prospect among the guards
and tackles as is Harold Harmon,
190 pounder from Buffalo. Mickey
Parks, 200 pound Shawnee youth,
and Roy Knight, a young giant
from Eldorado, Ark., are loading
centers.

An outstanding back is Pat
Page, 175 pound quarterback and
son of Pat Page, former Butler
and Chicago coach. Young Page
can block, tackle, kick and pass.
Vivian Nemecek, tough blocking
back from W ayne; Robert "Chief"
West, ISO pound blocking back
from Dundee, and Elmo "Bo"
Hewes, 180 pound fullback from
Wayne, are others who will get a
thorough trial.

Last year Hardage and Rowland
conducted a six weeks" spring drill
conceded the most successful ever
held at Oklahoma, playing six
practice games and arousing a
world of interest. As it was last
spring, blocking will be the funda-
mental most emphasized again
this vear.

Returning letter men are:
Fndf Jhn Vlskmsky. .inck Hums. Jelf

Coker, Mult Mill-r- . Hnrry Kiln.
Tacklea: fanh Gentry. I'ub Wheeler,

fnsey Ca.nn. Fat Parrish.
oarl: Red Sta:y, Olay Chile., We.ley

B rUnter- - M'.rrlf MrnannaW. Ken T.lttle.
Robertson. RaleiKh ran- -

Taill-arka- : Nik
. ......t.. ii KlldllA.

Bln-klii- Lacks: Beetle Lonn, Art I'.nwe.
Rob Rolnmon.

Returning squad men include:
Tarkien: Jnnictt Monm'tt.
.luar.1.: ! Walters. Harry AitKew.
Tailliar';: llr-n- r Stelnhwk. liellit'it

Hiiyno. Pill Wantlat.d.
Rl.j.klnt; Joe shnro. Bill Allen.

Among the fre.vhmen candidates

arKn'.: Ralph Bn.wn. H.art. W: ay
THomas. Seminole. 167 : Harr Allen. Tulsa

Ware. Anadarku. l.'A. ;l'n
cV.eb.. I.hl.y. III.. !: K A Onx

Wayne. 1.lf; Ken
Arc"e Perrv. Seminole. 14.'.; Jame S.que- -

H.VSld Harmon. Buffalo. 19V M.keJJnnt-Itomer-

Lawton. . lae
0Mr.?T.': n.e2,Ahrenr Oklahoma C V

Tul.a ? 10: Boh fte.hen.. Oklahoma n.v

ft M; OKar Oabert. K,.r. w..-.- ..1R.ndlett,Dunn.Tea IM' charle
Mor.e. Klk city. 1'.

"center.-- . Mickev fark.. Sha.nee. SJO.
gni.,,'aVS, ',hlenn Ric.; Dalla,.

(HI H I iptMlt - '
l.'nbirka: telly Rea.n V;??- P. B

Joe Meyer Hot Spring..
Peamon. Nnrr.mn. 140 ; Leo Be,i n Reno

Kit llwerlaa." 150 Matt Rowland.

DBlocklnfVaeka: Vivian Neme-fk- . Wayne
1S- - Tee Connelly. El Reno, lav JohnnU

.h. An.drko. IV,.. L. T

. . Til. ITS: Un
Burke. Band Snrinti.. IM. .,...,.

Fullharka: Flmo "Bo"
17V Paul At kin., Tul.a, 16J; Cecil Bl.hop
Elk City, iji.

Sorority Pledge Day at Utah
.o. . venrlv derbv. Some part of

the female anatomy la chosen for
Judging. All pledges are men
measured or weighed, as the case
may be. and a general average
ascertained. The bouse whose new
aHrlitlnns come closest to the
standard gets a. trophy.

n. feature of The Cadet Offl
pen club annual ball of the Unl- -

itv of Minnesota will be a
miniature. . air raia

. I
Dy eppeuns

41.. ..11
ana

iranina ausnenaea irum we ecu
log of the main dance floor.

PRINCETON, N. J. Enroll-
ment in the Institute for Advanced
Study, of whose faculty Dr. Albert
Einstein Is a member, now totals
on mnA ! rnmnosed entirely Of COl

lege graduates, most of whom are
professors or Instructors and who
hold advanced degrees.

New LOW
Cleaning Prices

Ken's Suits ..75o
Men's Eats 55c

Men's Top Coats and
Overcoats 75c

Ladies' Dresses..-7- 5c up
Ladies ' Coats ..... 75o ap

Extra for Pltata, Frills and
Fur Trim

Corduroy Pants 40c

Modern Cleaners
Souknp & Westover

Call F2377 for Service

Oklahoma Comes Back to
Win After Friday Loss

to Tigers.

HUSKERS NOTCH HIGHER

Four Games in Schedule for
This Week; Jays Lose

Several Men.

HIU SIX NTANDINtitt.
Conference Nont inference

I In nn I l op
Oklahoma .... 4 0 IM 111 I inn ixli
nnii.uft , , $ 1 ill Oil 0 17(1 1112
MlhMiiirl A 1 14(1 ISt II 1S4 1411

elirn.ka , .. 14 i.k 14 244

K. Male z 4 ita n I an n
Iowa Nlute . . . 0 II iZ'i IDA 1 124 lit

(iAMIH THIS Wt.r.K.
Thiir.dny: Oklahoma v. Kanaaa at Ijiw-ren,- 'i

lextilhltlnn).
l'VIla t Okltthotna vn. Kantaa al l.nw-rene- rt

MlnMitiirl va. Nehrawka at l.lnenln.
Suturdityi Oklahoma va. Iowa Slate at

.mei; .MlBMiurl va. Knniiaa lale at

Oklahoma still ranks at the top
in Rig Six cage circles. Taking a
trimming of 31 to 28 at the hands
of Missouri Friday night, the
Sooners came back Saturday eve-
ning to annex a 35 to 21 win from
the Tigers. The second tilt in the
two night stand counted in con-
ference standings, so the Norman
five has four wins and no defeats
to its credit. The Sooners had
lost no games this year until the
Friday evening mix with the Col-

umbia quint.
Nebraska moved up a notch in

league standings when they
trimmed Kansas State 38 to 31 on
the coliseum court. Coach
Browne' first five, including
Henry Whitaker, newly-eligib- le

sophomore, rolled up a 22 to 8 lead
before the half ended, the half
time score being 22 to 10. Seem-
ing to have found their basket eyes
the Scarlet rushed to an 8 to 0
lead before the Manhattan boys
could tally, and never saw the lead
die. By virtue of the Saturday
win Nebraska moved into fourth
place, just behind Missouri. Ne-

braska has three wins and three
losses, while the Tigers rest in
third place with three victories and
two defeats.

Huskers Meet Tigers.
This week-en- d the Huskers meet

the Tigers in the Coliseum, the
game being scheduled for Friday
night. If Nebraska manages to
win they will pass the Southern-
ers in Big Six standings, and if
they lose a tie with Kansas State
will again become the case.

Ken Lunney now leads the
scorers in the conference compe-
tition with 52 points to his credit
He has tallied 23 field goals and
six free throws in gaining the lead.
Bross of Oklahoma, who hit the
hoop for 18 points in the Sooner-Huske- r

game here a week ago is
leading the circuit in the average
number ot points per game. Ne-

braska hits had six games to four
for Oklahoma.

Jays Lose Men.
The Kansas .lay hawkers won an

exhibition from V'ashburn last
Saturday by a 31 to 22 count. Sev-
eral of Kansas' veteran players are
now out of the lineup, due to in
eligibility, and breaking training.
Gordon Gray, all Big Six guard,
Ray Urie, and Roy Klaas, all let-
termen, and John Peterson, have
dropped out of the cage picture on
Mount Oread. Milton Allen, son
of the coach at the Lawrence in-

stitution, has been added to the
lineup, becoming eligible at the
start of the second semester.

There are five conference games
listed for this week. Thursday
evening Oklahoma plays a game
at Lawrence with Kansas, the
game not counting in the confer-
ence standings, the second tilt of
the double bill Friday night being
listed as Big Six competition. Fri
day night Missouri plays at L.m
coin, and Saturday goes to Man-
hattan where Kansas State will
be the Tiger foe. The other Sat
urday night mix Is the Oklahoma-Iow-

State tilt at Ames.
8COKIXO LEADERS.

In Conference Play Only.
S 1f ft tp avs

Bm. f, Oklahoma 4 19 4 42 10. so
Khling. Kansnx . ... 4 13 13 39 9.79
Weaner, c, Iowa st-t- e .. S 15 17 47 C.40
Lunney, f, Nebraska ... 13 6 RJ S.T
Main, f, Oklahoma 4 13 S 32 8. OA

Oraham, f, Kanea stata 6 IV I 4fl 7.87
Partoni, e, Nehranka .. 18 10 4 7.67
J. Cooper, f, Mlseourt . . 5 IB 8 38 7.80
Browning. . Oklahoma 4 9 12 30 7. Ml
Miller. (, Mlsaouh 6 111 8 38 7.40
Harrlnmon. f. Kanraa .. 4 12 5 29 7.29
Boyd, (, Xanaaa State .. 6 17 4 38 6.34

General Efectric Officer
Tells of Industry's

Recovery Gains.

AMES. Ia. If the NRA should
flop tomorrow the electrical man-
ufacturers, as only one branch of
industry, would still reap hand-
some dividends from its operation
during the last six months, E. O.
Shreve, vice president of General
Electric company, told engineering
students at Iowa State college Sat
urday.

"DANGEROUS
CORNERS" D

A n ultra-sophlat- itedmystery play that ran for
nine montha on Broad-
way. And now lt'p pleat-
ing Lincoln audience
with the following cast:

vfromca vnve- -
ARM.4ND HI'NTKR

hvi.via srHArrrR
harold eiMnio.v

aS ethcia

University Players
Tlckett at Temple

Box Office

i y, JOX

yJ!l!L :,tvC " te Husli-Po-
ur

7 V 1 Squad

VOLLEYBALL

HANDBALL

AD

HOLD

GREEK I

First Games in Second Term

Scheduled to Be Run

Off Tuesday.

TRY TO AVOID FORFEITS

Each Fraternity Will Have

Plenty of Time to

Arrange Games.

Tiiterfriitt'i'iiity spoils open
njl'iiin for Iho scconil seini'stiT
present ina volKy luill and
handbiill fur llie atlilotioally in-

clined fraternities. And that tli"
two sports are not being pre-
sented to disinterested parties was
proved by the fart that over twen-
ty teams have entered each.

The first cames will be played
Tuesday evening the coliseum
with the volleyball teams swinging
into immediate competition. Two
games are scheduled in each of the
four leagues, one at 7 :00 p. ni. and
the other at 7:40 p. m. Only eight
of the twenty teams participating
will open their schedules, but they
will give a fair indication of what
will happen during the course of
the tournament.

The tournament will continue
until February 22, after which the
champions of the various leagues
will meet for the university cham-
pionship, to be played the same as
the basketball tournament was.
nameyl, that the winners will be
paired off and the losers and win-
ners of the first nights encounters
will play for the championship,
runnerup, third and fourth posi-
tions.

Games on Tuesday.
Games will be played on suc-

ceeding Tuesdays and Thursdays
with the exception of Wednesday,
February 14. On that date a se
ries of games will be p;ayed in-

stead of on the following Thurs-
day.

Due to this arrangement of the
schedule, plenty of time will be
given to each fraternity to make
arrangements for its game, and
forfeits are hoped to be eliminated,
namely, that the winners will be
run on a different basis, being an
elimination affair with no dates
set for the playing of games, but
each fraternity must arrange with
its opponent for a playing time.

Games in this will continue
rather evenly until the 26th of
this month, when the finals will be
held. The champions of the upper
and lower brackets will meet for
this honor while the two losers in
the semifinals will play for third
and fourth places. Play in this
contest also begins today, and sev-
eral days are allowed between
each match. Twenty teams are
entered in this event also, and a
good tournament is expected.

Avoid Forfeits.
On this point Intramural Direc

tor Harold Petz says: "We have
every opportunity to make these
two tournaments every kind of a
success. There has been a great
interest shown by the fraternities.
and enough of it will keep so that
we may have one of the most suc-
cessful tournaments in years. For
feits can be the only mar to suc-
cess, tut every effort will be
made to avoid them."

In the handball tournament for
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today Sigma Nu. Phi Kappa Psl,
Phi Gamma Delta and Alpha
Gamma Rho drew byes, while
Tau Kappa Epsilon meets Beta
Theta Pi, and Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon plavs Phi Sigma Kappa.

The volleyball schedule for to-

night: League I Tau Kappa Ep-
silon vs. Beta Theta Pi: Sigma
Nu vs. Phi Kappa Psi. Both
games on Court I. League II
Delta Upsilon vs. Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa. Games on Court
II. League III Sigma Alpha Mu
vs. Delta Tau Delta; Sigma Chi vs.
Delta Sigma Lambda. Games on
Court III. League IV Alpha Sig-
ma Phi vs. Phi Gamma Delta at
8:20 p. m. on Court I. and Farm
House vs. Beta Sigma Psi at 8:20
on Court II.

UNIVERSITY CADETS

START TRACK MEET

Shot Put and Fifty Yard

Dash to Be Finished
This Week.

SIX EVENTS SCHEDULED

University cadets began the an-

nual Inter-compan- y track compe-

tition Monday afternoon, and will
continue in active competition for
the next three weeks.

Six events are scheduled for the
various companies, the shot put,
fifty yard dash, two hundred fifty-si- x

yard relay (two man), the high
jump, broad jump, and pole climo.

Each company will participate
in two events, on their various drill
days, and will continue this proc-
ess until all have been participated
in, requiring three weeks for each
company to finish. The events for
this week are the shot put and
fifty yard dash.

Scoring by Time.
Scoring will all be done by time

or distance. The best in these two
will be given the highest ranking,
the next second best and so on, so
that each man in a company scores
points. The average for the com-
pany really makes up the final
core. but all points scored are

added together and the company
with the greatest number of points
will win the meet. Scoring charts
are made out and used for each
event, based upon average, good
and poor showing by the partici-
pants.

The fact that every man scores
points eliminates the possibility of
one good man dominating the en-

tire points of a company.
Fest times and winners of the

events for this week will not be
available until next week.

Stanford has a tradition that In-

dian girls shall view basketball
games from sections provided for
them. Three Indian maids re-

cently crashed the press box, and
were booed md hissed for their
supposed insolence.

The Texas University Y. V. C. A.
held a sale of unclaimed found ar-
ticles which net?d 113.50. The
proceeds went to the Y. W. C. A.
emergency loan fund.

Well infor.ned people will no
longer say "please pass the straw-accesso- ry

fruit,-- ' that is, if they
want to be corect, according to
Prof. Wilford G. Brierly of Univer-
sity of Minnesota. Other fruits
which might hitch on the "berry"
prefix are squash, watermelon,
oanana and orange, i

Tom Tongue, president of the A.
S. U. O. declared himself against
the "overthrow of a long-standi-

tradition," in the matter of fresh-
men's wearing tuxedos.

COINS TO f
a" A I IfTerHMI A iwnLlrUKiilH

Send for Book with complete de-
scriptions on Where-to-g- o and

P. O. B. MORRISS
Clark Travel Service FREEHOTEL CLARK
Lot Anqelea. Calif.

UAabBkMMaSSMI

VORK HIGH SCHOOL,
Courtesy of Lincoln Journal.

OKLAHOMA'S CLAIM TO

BIG SIX HOOP TITLE

AT STAKE THIS WEEK

Sooners Face Iowa State,
Kansas University in

Three Game Trip.

NORMAN, Feb. 6. Their long-

est and most crucial road trip of
the sason will be undertaken this
week end by the University of
Oklahoma basketball team. On
Thursday and Friday nights at
Lawrence, Kans., the Sooners will
meet the Kansas Jayhawks, "Big
Six" champions the past three
years. On Saturday night they will
play Iowa State on the Cyclones'
home floor at Ames, lows.

The Thursday and Friday night
games will mark the first meeting
this year between Coach Hugh

Sooners and the power-
ful Jayhawkers of Dr. Forrest C.
"Phog" Allen. The Iowa State
team already has played at Nor-
man, the Sooners defeating them
43 to 20 altho the Cyclones had
played a hard game the night be-

fore at Manhattan, Ks.
Kansas has won three and lost

one conference game this sea-
son and is very much in the cham-
pionship running. Losing Johnson
and Schaake from last year's reg-

ulars. Doctor Allen retained Wells,
Harrington and Gray. He is de-

veloping a smooth sophomore for-
ward, Ehling, who has scored 13
field goals and 13 free throws in
four conference games, and also
is using Vanek, Urie, Kappleman,
Schaffer and Curd.

Not counting the Washburn
game Saturday night, the Jay-
hawkers have won seven of eight
games this year, averaging 31
points to their opponents' 22. After
their 21-2- 4 defeat by Nebraska,
they found themselves, trimming
Missouri at Columbia. 27 to 25.
Iowa State at Ames, 31 to 23, and
Kansas State at Lawrence, 32 to
24.

The fast-breaki- Oklahoma
team vAW go into the game with
an even chance to win thier first
victory over Kansas at Lawrence
since 1929. For the first time in
five years the Sooners may be
able to claim the center tip as
Munson is rated a better center
jumper than Wells.

Taking Iowa State at Ames af
ter the two strenuous games with
Kansas will be a real feat. Un-

like Kansas and Missouri, the
Sooners are playing their road
games in bunches this year, a
policy that saves expense money
but is a severe tax on stamina.
Last year Iowa State cut Okla-

homa out of a tie for the cham-
pion ship by trimming them at
Ames, 31 to 25.

Women of the University of
Michigan may now enter the once
private home of the
men's club of student union where
he-m- of yore used to drink sodas
and milk shakes, the strongest
drinks allowed. Last year two
women were arrested for trying
to enter the front door of this
sanctorum. Now the only restric-
tion is that women are chased out
at 9 o'clock sharp. Minnesota
Daily.

Six-da- y bicycle riders usually
weigh more after a week of steady
peddling than before they start

ROGERS
RINK

Opens Turt., WmI. mnd
TAnr.

at the
BEAUTIFUL

MARIGOLD
BALLROOM

-- Let' Co Roller Staling"

Husker Forward Rolls Up

52 Points; Parsons Is

Second in Line.

MEET MISSOURI FRIDAY

John Cooper Promises to Z:
Main Scoring Threat

Of Tigers.

With Kenneth Lunney lulli-
ng 1 he Rig Six scoring piinul
by running up 52 points mxl
Bud Tarsons trailing seeoiul in
place by only one marker. 1

Husker "baske'tball flippers have
stationed themselves definitely at
fourth place and stand a strong
chance of forging into third if their
present type of play continues.
During the past few games the
Brownemen have improved so
noticeably that comments are nu-

merous regarding their increased
accuracy at filling the bucket.

Next Friday they meet the Mis
souri Bengals on the coliseum
maples and the outlook is far more
promising than it has been for
some time, since the start of the
season. In their last meeting the
Bengals trounced the Huskers 36
to 26 after the Scarlet quintet was
leading at the half time. However,
in the second canto the Browne
men let down and couldn't locate
their basket eye, as a result they
made only two field goals during
the entire period.

Lately, however, the home hoop-ste- rs

have been contributing an
equal number of field goals in all
of their contests and the battles
which were lost were dropped to
the invaders because of failure to
collect from the gift toss marker.

In meeting the Bengals the main
treat promises to be John Cooper,
star forward who has been con
tributing heavily to the Bengal
cause. His style of floor play is
similar to that used by "Beanie"
Witte, Wyoming ace who played
here in Lincoln several weeks ago.
Shooting off balance with one
hand the shots are exceedingly dif-
ficult and sometimes quite impos-
sible to block.

B

LUTHER FIVE 39-2- 0

Rally Ties Score Up After
Huskers Lead 17-1- 3

'at Half.

LARSON HIGH POINT MAN

Nebraska B team's sharpshoot
ers woke up to their job midway
of the last half to completely rout
Luther college of Wahoo Saturday
afternoon on the Ag college floor
by a 39 to 20 count.

The Nubbins led 17 to 13 at the
intermission, but a Luther rally
tied it up shortly after the start
of the second half. Coach Knight
sent in his regulars and the veter-
ans ran away with the rest of the
game.

Dale Larson, mammoth Luther
center, was the Individual ace of
the play, bagging four baskets and
a gift shot for nine points, while
Hopt, Bauer, and Failing of the
Nebraska squad were just a point
behind. Box score:
I.uther fg ft 1' Nehr. fg ft

SHn. f 1 f
Plaefk. t 2 (I Bmier. f

mnn. c 4 1 Peden.c
Grfnhra. g O 0 Schick, g
Younaquial.s l 2 Palling, g
Johnsno. f 0 1 Shank. f
l1lroro. 0 O 0 Cruise, f
Your. . f 0 0 Hulac, a
Peterson, g O r) rt tt
Overton, g OlChue. K

Referee: Cliff Cunningham, Nebraska.

Coach Bill Hubbard's San Josa
Staters recently beat Coach Wol-ter- 's

Stanford university men in
baseball. The score was 12--

Baseball season pomes early ia
California,

1 mmwm
TUESDAY

Lunch Menu
Vegetable Soup loc Chili 10c
Roast Sirloin of E( 3.J
Braised Calves Liver 30:
Veal Crnauettes with

Spaghetti 25; ,

Oven Brown Hash 2

SPECIALS
No. 1 Cinnamon Toast. Fruit

Salad, Beverage 2CC

No. 2 Hot Barbecue Sand- - ,

wiJt, Smup. Bevenice.2Ic
No. S Hot Chlrken Sand-

wich. !5c IBeverage
. . rr-- . i C.tt.l- - L

U, itnnicu i
wich. Choice of Pi.
Beverage 25c

No. 5 Toasted Peanut Butter
Sandwich, Milkshake.. 20c

No. 6 Toasted Bacon and
Tomato Sand w I c h.
Beverage 20e

No. 7 Cottage Cheeae and
Pineapple Saiad.
Toast. Beverag 20c

No. 8 Hot Veal Loaf Sand-
wich. Potatoes, Bev-
erage 20e

No. 9 Hot Fartecue Sand-
wich, Milkshake e

BOYDEN PHARMACY

13th & P Sta., Stuart Bldj.
H. A. Reed. Mgr.


